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YOUR EYECARE  
PLAN

Designer Eyewear

We stock luxury designer eyewear 

brands in both ophthalmic and 

sunglass styles.

Our frame collections are continually 

updated to offer you the widest possible 

choice of the latest styles.

Our qualified Dispensing Opticians will 

guide you through your consultation 

ensuring the frame and lens choice are 

perfect for you. 

About us - James Bryan Opticians

We are a proudly independent opticians in the heart of Chelmsford who have been caring for the eyes of our local 

community for many years. Our aim is to provide exceptional eyecare and eyewear for all our patients.

We take our tim
e with every patient to carry out a thorough eye examination and follow up with advice based on 

your individual requirements. We only recommend eyewear and eyecare suitable for you from optical brands that 

we know and trust.

Private and NHS patients are welcome at James Bryan Opticians. We are proud to be a part of the NHS and offer a 

variety of eye health services in conjunction with local NHS providers.

We have invested in modern optical equipment - such as our hospital quality OCT machine - so we can proactively 

monitor our patients’ eye health to spot potentially sight threatening conditions at an early stage.

Our frie
ndly and experienced team are committed to caring for the health of your eyes.  Everyone who comes to see 

us is an individual and we don’t tre
at anyone like just a number.

We are passionate about ensuring that everyone walks out our door completely satisfied.



Your new enhanced and 

exclusive eyecare planWe value each and every one of our 

customers and we are committed to 

providing you with the best eyecare and 

eye wear available on the market today.

Join us today. Ask a member of the team for more details

By joining this exclusive membership plan, 

you are choosing to take your eyecare to 

the next level. 
We boast the best range of equipment in 

the area, all of which you will have full

access to.
Care+ by Millicans Opticians is an 

exclusive loyalty program, designed to 

reinvent the way we care for you and your 

eyes.

There are 2 levels of care available:

 + Full: £5 per month + Top-Up: £3 per month

The Full Care+ membership entitles 

you to: 
 + Unlimited and unrestricted eye care

 + Priority bookings + Access to the latest innovative eye 

care technologies, including OCT, 

Optomap, Topography, Pachymetry and 

Colorimetry** + Free soft Contact Lens trials

 + 10% off all purchases, including 

accessories* + Access to exclusive launch and Care+ 

member events + Priority access to new brands and range

 
The Top-Up Care+ membership entitles 

you to: 
 + Access to the latest innovative eye 

care technologies, including OCT, and 

Pachymetry + Free soft Contact Lens trials

 + 10% off all purchases, including 

accessories* + Access to exclusive launch and Care+ 

member events + Priority access to new brands and range
The top-up option is designed to allow 

customers to retain their NHS entitlement. 

Please ask a member of the team for more 

information.
*Discount is not applicable to contact lenses or 

contact lens plans.
**Customers are entitled to all tests stipulated, 

however some of the equipment may be at 

another practice.
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+ Exclusive offers + Priority Bookings

+ Unlimited and unrestricted eyecare + Plus much more

Ask a member of the team for more details

Your new enhanced

and exclusive eyecare plan.
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44 Derby Road, Huyton, Merseyside, L36 9UJ

589 Prescot Road, Old Swan, Merseyside, L13 5UX

Please bring this card to

every appointment.Membership Number: ______________________________
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